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Abstract - The construction industry suffers from inadequate data management of current and past projects. Since, many 
projects result in problems such as exceeded budgets, time delays, quality problems, conflicts and missing data transfer 
between stakeholders, Building Information Modeling (BIM) was adopted in the industry to overcome those problems. With 
the help of BIM, information and analysis results of a project can be collected and used in various decision-making processes. 
However, a BIM model that consists of semantic and geometric information needs to be integrated with other methods to both 
manage and achieve necessary information without creating a software bottleneck. Besides, facility managers using BIM in 
the operational phases of a project need to gather dynamic data that produces too much information. In this context, Big Data 
Analytics has come into prominence to overcome the data volume, variety, and velocity in building the data resource for BIM 
model. Thus, in this study it was aimed to make an in depth literature review to reveal the advantages and disadvantages of 
BIM and Big Data Analytics integration. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
The construction industry currently embraces the data 
revolution to improve its performance to be more 
practical, productive, and economical. Also, this 
revolution is necessitated by complex engineering 
problems, and analysis of massive data sets is 
required. For example, according to Reference [1], 
emerging testing and monitoring systems play an 
important role in the proliferation of excessive data in 
civil engineering.  
 
In addition to complex engineering problems, there is 
tendency to accumulate huge project databases 
because of multiple data resources that come from 
various stakeholders. Those data resources can be in 
various formats, such as “DWG, DOC/XLS/PPT, 
RM/MPEG and JPEG” that are used to present 
“project engineering data and project management 
data” [2]. In that context, Building Information 
Modeling (BIM) presents comprehensive data storage 
and management services to construction industry 
professionals because “BIM is a digital construction 
process of the project” [3]. The reason for wide 
applications of BIM in the construction industry is to 
have data that are related to projects’ geometry, spatial 
relationships, geographic information, quantities and 
properties of building elements, cost estimates, 
material inventories, project scheduling, procurement 
details, and submittal processes [3]. 
Despite the fact that BIM utilization in the 
construction industry provides a good opportunity, 
Reference [4] stated that integration of BIM and 
as-built documentation is a challenging process 
because of heterogeneous and unstructured data 
formats. To overcome those barriers, the property of 

big data named variety helps users, because variety in 
big data applications corresponds to “structured, 
semi-structured, and unstructured” data analysis 
capabilities [5]. Big data utilization in BIM can be 
beneficial to discover root causes of poor building 
performance, to perform real time data queries, to 
improve the decision-making process, to improve 
productivity, and to reveal new designs and services in 
the construction industry, as is the case in every 
industry [6].  The construction industry has negative 
productivity records when compared with other 
industries. Also, reference [6] stated that systematic 
barriers play an important role in negative 
productivity. Those systematic barriers can be 
explained as lack of “talent, IT intensity, data driven 
mind-set, and data availability”. For example, 
construction companies have limited stored data in the 
industry (51 petabytes in the USA) and stored data per 
firm (231 terabytes in the USA). However, the “big 
data value potential index”, which is presented in the 
figure, shows that the construction industry can 
benefit moderately from big data.   

 
Figure 1. “Some sectors are positioned for greater gains from 

the use of big data” [6] 
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As is mentioned by reference [6], a systematic barrier 
that is related to data availability can be overcome 
with BIM’s features. According to reference [4], the 
concept of BIM provides a data management platform. 
With the help of that platform, the participants can 
retrieve and share necessary information among them. 
Therefore, the aim of this paper is to clarify the BIM 
and big data analytics relationship. Also, advantages 
and disadvantages of the interrelationship will be 
discussed in the context of the study. 
 
II. BUILDING INFORMATION MODELING 
(BIM)  
 
According to reference [7]’s study, BIM contains 
numerous definitions as a result of the users’ 
requirements. Some of these expressions emphasize 
“virtually constructing a building, planning and 
maintaining environment, and discovering new 
knowledge for buildings via what-if analysis.” As can 
be understood from BIM definitions, BIM has 
promising features for the construction industry in 
terms of designing and management. Furthermore, 
BIM provides a common virtual environment in which 
different stakeholders can identify and review their 
tasks in the project. Thus BIM allows stakeholders to 
interact each other. 
 
On the other hand, BIM provides positive outcomes 
on project success. Some of them were summarized by 
reference [8] as “cost reduction and control, time 
reduction and control, communication improvement, 
coordination improvement, quality increase and 
control, negative risk reduction, scope clarification, 
and organization improvement.” 
 
In addition to positive outcomes of the project, the 
BIM model needs information specific to the 
construction project. According to reference [9], BIM 
technology consists of four data layers. These layers 
help data classification to build a construction project 
in a virtual environment. The layers and their variables 
and components are given in Figure 2. The figure also 
shows information in the model that can be extracted 
to use in another analysis, in another project, or in 
management activities. Data properties identify 
“characteristics of BIM objects.” Relation is used to 
define “logical and physical relation between 
properties”. Standards have been developed to enable 
interoperability between users. Utilization is used to 
show and improve BIM utilization in different areas. 
BIM maturity is also important to achieve necessary 
information via BIM models. Reference [10] divided 
the maturity of a BIM into five categories. The names 
of the categories are ad-hoc, defined, managed, 
integrated, and optimized maturity levels. According 
to reference [11], the maturity levels of BIM comprise 
four categories. In level zero, CAD formats are used, 
and it is impossible to manage construction projects 

with CAD files. In level one, there are 2D and 3D 
models, and they can be used to manage data with 
stand-alone software. In level two, there are only 3D 
models, and their data are separately managed with 
software that is designed to provide a service in the 
stakeholders’ specialty areas. In level three, the BIM 
model is open to stakeholders to design and retrieve 
important information on open servers. 
 
Also, BIM utilizations are varied according to various 
needed information and management activities in 
construction projects. Some of the examples are 4D 
BIM (time), 5D BIM (cost), 6D BIM (project life 
cycle information), an energy model, a waste 
management tool, and others. Those efforts help 
construction professionals to create and refine new 
information with BIM models. 
 

 
Figure 2. “Variables of BIM framework” [9] 

 

III. BIG DATA ANALYTICS  
 
Big data analytics have an influence on all industries. 
That impact is so great that it must be used “from 
one-person companies to Fortune 500 enterprises” 
[12]. According to a Forbes essay that was written by 
reference [12], the companies produce data via 
payment methods, sold products or services, social 
media, websites, and others. Thus, the companies can 
comprehend market trends via data storage. Also, the 
construction industry cannot be separated from the 
data revolution. Big data analytics is basically used to 
analyze data and to draw conclusions with the help of 
these analytics [13]. 
Big data is also used for massive data sets, because 
there is a limitation to analyzing massive amounts of 
data with traditional methods. Therefore big data 
analytics are seen as a helper tool for users to 
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understand and analyze complex data sets and 
different data types [5]. Complex data sets and 
different data types can be understood from current 
technology resources (e-mail, social media, sensors, 
mobile phones, data storage, and others). According to 
reference [5], humans had produced nearly 5 exabytes 
of data prior to 2003. However, now humans are 
producing 2.5 exabytes of data every day with varied 
data types. To understand hidden values from these 
data sets or to reach more informed decisions in 
projects, the construction industry must be integrated 
with big data analytics to be more realistic and 
optimized. 
The characteristics of big data analytics are defined 
with the 3V’s concept. These concepts are namely 
volume, variety, and velocity. Volume is defined by 
the size of data sets. Also, there is discussion about 
size of data sets that qualifies data sets as big data 
problems. According to survey results, one terabyte is 
enough to describe a data set as big data. Variety 
defines the types of data. Types of data can be in the 
form of structured, semi-structured, or unstructured. 
Tabular data is considered to be structured data. 
Video, images, and other visual data are examples of 
unstructured data. Also, sensors that are used in the 
buildings are examples of unstructured data. There is 
no standard for semi-structured data, but it includes 
tags to analyze data. The last characteristic of big data 
analytics is velocity. Velocity defines the speed of data 
generation from data resources. After practitioners 
accept big data analytics, some new concepts are 
added to the 3V concepts. They are namely veracity, 
variability, and value. While veracity emphasizes 
reliability of data, variability focuses on varied data 
generating rates. Value refers to the amount of data 
that can be used in business as a result of big data 
analytics [14]. 
 
A. Components of BIG Data Analytics  
Reference [15] have merged all processes of big data 
analytics for the health care industry. According to the 
article, big data architecture was separated into five 
steps, and all steps included sub-processes. The 
architecture is given in Figure 3. The figure has been 
revised according to the construction industry. In the 
data layer, gathered data from different resources are 
classified as structured, semi-structured, and 
unstructured data. In the data aggregation layer, there 
are three important processes. In the first step, data is 
read from different resources. In the second step, 
“transformation engines”, gathered data, which can be 
in different formats (structured, semi-structured, and 
unstructured data), is converted to a “standard data 
format”. Afterwards, processed data is transferred to 
databases that are used in big data. Therefore, 
advanced analysis can be performed. In the “analytics 
layer”, recorded data on databases is processed with 
parallel computing to make an analysis. In the 
“information exploration layer”, results of analyses 

are obtained by users to make informed decisions. In 
the last step, the -“data governance layer”, “data 
management, data life-cycle management, and data 
privacy and security” are handled.  
The Apache Hadoop platform is commonly used in the 
literature. Apache Hadoop architecture allows parallel 
processing to analyze big data sets. Users can benefit 
from different servers or computer clusters to realize 
parallel processing. To realize parallel calculation or 
processing on different servers or computer clusters, 
the Hadoop platform uses the Hadoop Distributed File 
System (HDFS). HDFS stores data, but it divides the 
data into different nodes [16]. On the different nodes, 
a MapReduce procedure is used to get necessary 
information from data sets. MapReduce consists of 
two processes, namely Map and Reduce. In the Map 
process, data that are on different nodes are converted 
to key and value pairs. As a result of the Map process, 
outputs are combined with reduce task [17]. Obtained 
outputs are stored again on the HDFS. However, 
HDFS and MapReduce (MR) are not the only 
examples of big data components. Tachyon can be 
used instead of HDFS, and Directed Acyclic Graphs 
can be used instead of MapReduce. The counterparts 
can be investigated according to the users’ problems. 
 
B. Benefits of BIG Data Analytics  
According to reference [18]’s report, big data 
analytics can be used in “customer relations, business 
intelligence, and many analytic applications”. 
Reference [18] performed a survey in order to identify 
benefits of big data analytics in the report. According 
to the results, “social-influencer marketing, 
customer-base segmentation, recognition of sales and 
market opportunities, customer behaviors, and 
consumer behavior from clickstreams” were identified 
as benefits of big data analytics in costumer relations. 
In the business intelligence part, “accurate business 
insights, an understanding of business change, better 
planning and forecasting, and the identification of root 
causes of cost” were identified as important benefits of 
big data. In analytic applications, “fraud detections, 
risk quantification, market trends, and real-time 
decisions” were identified as benefits of big data. 
  

 
Figure 3. BIG Data Analytics architecture in construction 

projects (adapted from [15]) 

In [19], benefits of big data were summarized as 
“increasing operational efficiency, informing strategic 
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direction, better customer service, identifying and 
developing new products and services, enhanced 
customer experience, identifying new markets, faster 
go to market and complying with regulations”. In 
addition to them, reference [5] stated that “becoming 
more competitive and extracting meaningful value” 
could be provided with big data analytics. 
 
When reference [15] were studying big data utilization 
in the health care industry, they also mentioned 
benefits of big data analytics. The authors divided the 
benefits of big data into five parts. They are namely 
“IT infrastructure benefits, operational benefits, 
managerial benefits, strategic benefits, and 
organizational benefits”. Those parts were given with 
their sub-dimensions. According to the 
sub-dimensions, big data analytics have impacts on 
cost decrease in operations, time decrease, increase in 
quality, efficient resource management, increase in 
productivity, informed decision making, increase in 
performance, cost leadership, product differentiation, 
and an overview of working style and organizational 
learning. 
 
As can be understood from the above benefits, big data 
analytics has found wide application areas in different 
industries, and it presents important features for use in 
the construction industry. As is known, projects are 
generally managed with conventional methods in the 
construction industry. In addition to conventional 
methods, the fragmented structure of construction 
projects and early-stage utilization of BIM result in 
data loss. This data loss was summarized by reference 
[20] in Figure 4. According to their study, while the 
bold line represents utilization of non-collaborative 
BIM efforts, the thin layer represents a fully 
collaborative environment with advanced BIM 
utilization. The bold line also shows data loss between 
project phases. To overcome data loss, a fully 
collaborative BIM environment must be used. Also, if 
a BIM environment is combined with big data 
analytics, the hidden values from BIM and all data can 
be mined, managed, classified, and stored for use in 
different projects. 

 
Figure 4. “The BIM curve shows loss of data without 

interoperability at project milestones” (Bernstein, [adapted 
from [20]]) 

IV. LITERATURE REVIEW FOR THE 
STUDIES THAT COMBINE BIM AND BIG 
DATA ANALYTICS 
 
In the literature, reference [21] conducted a 
comprehensive literature review to clarify big data 
importance in the construction industry. According to 
their study, big data has relationships with many 
disciplines. They summarized them in Figure 5. The 
authors thereby investigated the studies that were 
performed with these traditional methods to show 
applicability of big data analytics in the construction 
industry. In other words, in the literature, the authors 
have benefited from some methods that have 
relationships with big data. 
 
According to reference [21], the construction industry 
can benefit from big data analytics to solve problems 
related to “resource and waste optimization, 
generative designs, clash detection and resolutions, 
performance predictions, visual analytics, social 
networking services, personalized services, facility 
management, energy management and analytics, 
Internet of Things, and smart buildings”. The study 
also clarified opportunities for integration of BIM and 
big data analytics. Briefly, integration of BIM and big 
data analytics can be used for project data 
management, construction process management, 
waste management and optimization, management of 
FM activities, design optimization, and energy 
management. 
 
Another literature review related to BIM and big data 
analytics was performed by reference [22]. The 
understanding from the study is that it is important for 
a cloud-based dynamic BIM to utilize big data 
analytics and its data mining techniques [22]-[23], 
because it is believed that online processing of 
dynamic data flow can be solved with cloud-based 
approaches. Also the study emphasized that life cycle 
energy management can be provided with big data and 
BIM collaboration.  
 
Reference [24] performed a study that combined BIM 
and Building Management Systems (BMS) to improve 
the design and operation phases in terms of energy 
performance. The study emphasized that much 
information is gathered with the help of BMS, but the 
collected information is not used very well, because 
integration of BIM and BMS needs to be used with the 
analyzed data. Also, the authors emphasized this 
situation as a “big data syndrome”. However, they did 
not benefit from big data analytics; they benefited 
from automated process solution. It shows that 
integration of big data analytics and BIM is inevitable. 
In addition to the study of reference [24], reference 
[25]  made a literature review to identify the studies 
that are related to environmental sustainability 
analysis of construction projects with GreenBIM 
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applications. The study stated that much information is 
generated and stored through the life cycle of the 
project to enable building performance to be more 
environmentally sound. However, the current studies 
that have taken place in the literature have not given 
place to big data analytics. In other words, integration 
of big data analytics and BIM with the aim of 
GreenBIM will be future topics for the construction 
industry. 
 

 
Figure 5. Multidisciplinary nature of Big Data analytics [21] 

 
Another study, performed by reference [26], stated 
that calculation of life cycle assessment of building 
energy could be solved with BIM and big data 
analytics. In the study, the solution was given as a 
framework, but the integration of big data and BIM is 
ambiguous and unclear because the authors did not 

identify what they stored and processed in the 
databases by big data analytics. 
 
Additionally, facility management specific to safety 
management was provided with integration of BIM 
and big data analytics [27]. The authors made that 
integration because integration of wireless sensors 
into BIM is difficult. Therefore, the authors benefited 
from big data analytics to make an analysis, which was 
gathered from sensors, for safety management. 
Obtained results were visualized on BIM models so 
that facility managers could monitor and manage with 
the help of those technologies to prevent hazards in the 
buildings. 
 
Finally, reference [28] performed a study that 
integrated BIM and big data analytics. In the study, 
BIM models were uploaded to cloud systems, and 
necessary information could be queried and obtained 
with utilization of the big data application. Also, 
dynamic data that were obtained from sensors could 
be analyzed with big data to manage the facilities in 
the study. 
 
As a result of literature review, advantages and 
disadvantages of BIM and Big Data Analytics are 
presented in Table 1. 

 
Advantages References 
Time reduction for analysis [28] 
Storage capacity [26], [28] 
Query on model [28] 
Data mining based on BIM model [28] 
High reliability in analysis  [21] 
Automated design [21] 
Increase in BIM utilization in facility management  [21] 
Increase BIM models’ utilization in operation and maintenance stage [21] 
Design improvement [22] 
Cost decrease in modeling as-built BIM model [22] 
Disadvantages References 
Investment for IT systems [22] 
Security [29] 
Inconsistency in data collection [29] 
Transferability [29] 
Fragmented structure of construction industry [30] 
Personal and organizational qualification [30] 
Requirement for analyst [31] 
Components of BIG Data Analytics (Such as iterative process in MR) [32] 

Table 1. Advantages and disadvantages of integration of BIM and BIG Data Analytics 

 
V. CONCLUSION 
 
The study focused on clarifying the interrelationship 
between BIM and big data analytics. Therefore, both 
methods and their relationships were investigated 
from the literature. The literature review showed that 
there are few studies that combine BIM and big data 

analytics. That has also arisen from the infancy of big 
data analytics in the literature. According to the 
studies, big data analytics and BIM look promising in 
terms of both increasing BIM utilization and solving 
chronic issues in construction projects.  
Also, advantages of integration of BIM and big data 
analytics were discussed in the study. The literature 
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review showed that big data analytics helps to store 
and mine BIM data and dynamic data that are used for 
facility management. Also, this integration will 
increase the effectiveness of BIM in the facility 
management process, because real-time 
decision-making is possible with big data analytics. 
Also, the studies showed that point cloud technology 
is beneficial in creating BIM models. 
Disadvantages of integration depend on unsolved 
problems of BIM and big data analytics separately. 
For example, if MR is used in an iterative process, it 
needs to read and write data again and again, causing 
data to increase on the hardware.  Also, while level 
one and level two BIM utilizations are very new for 
the construction industry, dissemination of big data 
that requires advanced BIM and programming skills 
seems unrealistic in the construction industry. 
Additionally, while construction companies have 
difficulty in finding engineers who have BIM skills, 
engineers need to have BIM and analytical ability to 
process results with the big data revolution. Also, 
because BIM investment is found to be costly by 
construction companies, it is hard to believe that 
construction companies will invest in big data 
analytics. 
Further study will be made on energy management 
with BIM and big data analytics to increase energy 
efficiency in facilities. 
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